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effects clearly determine the rates of the transfer reaction (ref. 1) . To our knowledge, no such tunnel effects have been observed so far on an intermolecular hydrogen transfer reaction. In this paper we wish to describe a photoreaction which initiates an intramolecular hydrogen transfer as well as an intermolecular hydrogen exchange reaction.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The diphenylamine derivative A photocyclizes adiabatically in its triplet state (ref. 21, 3A*, yielding the zwitterionic intermediate 3Z* which subsequently relaxes to its singlet ground state *Z.
Depending on temperature, the photocyclization 3A* + 3Z* takes place within -10 ns at 300 K and -100 ps at 100 K; the intersystem crossing process 3Z* -l Z is temperature independent (rate constant kisc = 3 x lo6 s-1). The lifetime of l Z is at all temperatures several orders of magnitude longer than that of its precursors. Therefore, if one analyses the decay of lZ, which h.as an absorption maximum at Xmax= 520 nm, its formation can be taken to be instantaneous.
Three reaction channels are responsible for the decay of l Z (cf. Scheme 
The ring-opening reaction has a high activation energy (kb= 5 x 10l2 exp (-AE,/RT); AE, = 57 kJ/mol). It prevails at temperatures above N 200 K and therefore, the decay of l Z is within experimental error monoexponential in that temperature region. At temperatures below -180 K the rates of the intramolecular rearrangement (khs) and the bimolecular exchange reaction (eex) dominate and the decay of l Z is of mixed first-and second-order.
At T = 173 K, solutions of the amines AH and A, , in nitrogen-purged 3-methylpentane (3MP) were photolysed in mg-amounts (ref.
3). The resulting photoproducts were carefully analysed by NMR-spectroscopy. According to this analysis only one photoproduct (detection limit 2 5%) was formed, namely the dihydrocarbazole D. After the photolysis of the deuterated compound AD one D-atom was found on the diene-ring of D , the other 2 remained at the aromatic ring. Since at 173 K both, the first-and the second-order reaction contribute substantially to the decay of l Z , we conclude that the two decayprocessesyield the same photoproduct D. 
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In this paper we discuss the second-order reaction in more detail. We propose that the zwitterion lz forms an encounter complex (lz-*lz) ( k,, cc k-, , the process becomes reaction controlled, i.e., 8 , , k,. kex/ k-, , and   if k,, n k-d, the process becomes diffusion controlled, i.e., e, , w k Fig. 1 are the diffusion rate constants k,(MP) and k,(CI) which were calculated using the corresponding viscosity data q(MP) and q(C1) and assuming k, = 8 RT13q.
the calculated diffusion rate constants kd(MP) and kd(CI) are 2 to 5 orders of magnitude larger than eeX. In 3MP, which is at lower temperatures much more viscous than the mixture CI, the Arrhenius plot of e,,(MP) bends down steeply below -90 K and the extrapolation of the kd(MP)
-values (dashed line in Fig. 1 ) clearly shows that in 3MP around 90 K the exchange rate constant
Obviously, above N 100 K the exchange reaction is in both solvents reaction controlled, because 1628 u. KENSY, K-H. GRELLMANN AND M. M. GONZALEZ e : x for the light amine AH becomes diffusion controlled. Accordingly, in the less viscous solvent CI this bending is observed at a much lower temperature (-77 K), Moreover, between 80 K and 100 K the overall rate constant e2x becomes temperature independent. The latter observation strongly indicates that in CI at least in this horizontal part of the Arrhenius plot the rate of the exchange reaction is solely determined by tunnel effects. The isotope effect which one observes if the exchanging hydrogen atoms are replaced by deuterium (e2x in Fig. 1 ) corroborates this conclusion. In the diffusion controlled region (below 90 K in 3MP and below 75 K in CI) the isotope effect should vanish because it is very unlikely that k, is sensitive to isotopic substitution. Unfortunately, for technical reasons it was impossible to extent the measurements with AD to temperatures below -100 K (cf. Fig. 1 ). Decay rates with half-lifes of several days had to be determined and 3MP as well as CI tend to crystallize if kept for several days at low temperatures.
For the same reason we could not perform measurements with hydrocarbon solvents which had a higher viscosity than 3MP.
CONCLUSION
The diphenylamine derivative A is a compound where tunnel effects on a light-initiated bimolecular hydrogen transfer reaction could be observed for the first time. The requirements for detecting such effects are rather stringent: Intramolecular first-order processes have to be slow enough to make competing second-order processes observable. Furthermore, the temperature dependence of the solvent viscosity has to be such that the transfer process is still reaction controlled at low temperatures. The comparison of the rate data in the two solvents employed demonstrates how important it is to meet this requirement (cf. Fig.1 ). We feel that the temperatureindependence of the reaction rates in CI between 80 K and 100 K can only be explained in terms of quantum mechanical tunnel effects. The observed isotope effects strongly indicate that above 100 K thermally activated hydrogen tunneling determines the exchange rates, too.
